If anything Happens Against Me Around Me Concerning me Or About Me along Any Of My Routes (employees And or managment or Customers Restraunants Movie Theaters Wal Mart bathrooms Walking-or and all Bus Routes Bus Stops Trolley Stations Trolley Routes-And were I periodically Hike out at either while im their or on my way their or Leaving their This includes assaults intimidations Threats Accusations all of these With or Without witness will be the direct Result of the GangStalking expeditions goin on towards me in San Diego Any problems with Any Police FBI or Bus Drivers MTS Security or TRolley personal it will be because of the Same Reason-If anything happens at any Universities(San Diego) bathrooms or anywhere on their campuses-Also at any Public Library-Customers or employees or Security and teh Universities Campopus Saftey it will of benn directed by teh Host of teh ganGStalking expedition goin on towards me in san Diego-11/19/2011 at 5:40 Pm from this Date and Time forward-Any Assualts on the Bus Trolleys Trolley stations Routes-threats anything with or without Witness it will be GangStalking-related-If any arrests occur everyone involved was/is solicited by the ganGStalking Expeditions san Diego California Leslie K Williams

Look at what's circled: Threats - GangStalking

Google "UCSD are they Networking GangStalking"

Look at Text Message

& See Attached Scan for Evidence

Audio & Video
INDISPUTIBLE EVIDENCE Attach it to 2011 Prediction of Assaults Threats
Arrests Email
1 message

leslie williams <lesliew121@gmail.com>  Wed, Sep 16, 2015 at 1:20 PM
To: Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com>

GangStalk Oh my God repeated around me in these Video’s-Look at the Dates and the Multiple Places

She States in this Video that they Literally will say Certain Words ( GangStalk Oh My God) before during after
Threat Look at the Publish Date
7/15/13 Learning Disabled Woman Exposes Evidence of a Prediction Coming true of Crimes within Hours
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tk6TLi8CXwU

12/05/13 Learning Disabled Woman Threatened Physically Caught LISTEN GangStalking Caught-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3lyf7XY6m0U

1/27/14 Learning Disabled Woman Threatened by GangStalkers while they repeat gang Stalking
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5ix9K_cC8U

12/02/13 Learning Disabled Woman threatened & Expose's IDENTICLE harrassment @ 3 Places
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DFG7tr_Dg8

11/28/13 GangStalking Victim Threatened to be Assaulted Within HOURS of Predicted Harrassment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mD0VSY0wTVw

DSCF4148 GangStalk said around me at Social Services Published on Dec 2, 2013 Oh my God is said as well
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qf0DOJJfDps

7/15/13 Do You Hear Gang Stalking Jack in the Box Rose Crans Nimitz Sensitization Method's 4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h4UQb2FA6wY

7/12/13 UNDENIABLE EVIDENCE of the GangStalking of a Learning Disabled Woman Tortured for Years
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TKUpxyuT4aY

7/13/12 Learning Disabled Woman Exposes Wal Mart Gang Stalking Direct Conversation and SDSU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69YfuUr8N8

She States in this Video that they Literally will say Certain Words before during a Threat Look at the Publish Date
7/15/13 Learning Disabled Woman Exposes Evidence of a Prediction Coming true of Crimes within Hours
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tk6TLi8CXwU

7/15/13 Do You Hear Gangstalk ( Ing ) Oh My God @ UCSD after it was Predicted Minutes Before
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6-ZqICzaf0
7/15/13 Evidence - Prediction comes true on 7/15/13 GangStalking Caught-1
See Description

1 message

leslie williams <lesliw121@gmail.com>        Wed, Sep 16, 2015 at 1:37 PM
To: Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com>

7/15/13 Evidence - Prediction comes true on 7/15/13 GangStalking Caught-1 See Description

exposingsdpd3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hwrlQhOwrtcI

Published on Jul 17, 2013

These are Blog Title's-That Can be Pasted at Google to open and View Undisputable In Your Face Flat Out Proof this Woman is being GangStalked

7/15/13 Organized Stalking Target Learning Disabled Woman Televised On New's Conference Exposing Being Brutally Assaulted On MTS Bus

5/30/13 Torture And Gangstalking Proved Undeniably In San Diego
Learning Disabled Woman

6/28/13 Learning Disabled Woman Brutally Arrested At SDSU On Feburary
1'st Gangstalking Victim

6/30/13- Torture And Gangstalking Proved Undeniably In San Diego
Learning Disabled Woman

7/10/13 Undeniable Evidence Of Torture Human Trafficking Organized
Stalking Learning Disabled Woman UCSD SDSU San Diego

03/27/13 Brutal Arrest At Sdsu Predicted Within36 Hours Before It
Occurred Watch Everything

3/26/13 SDSU Exposed Undeniabley Gang Stalking a Learning Disabled
Woman they Arressted

2/13/13 Undeniable PROOF Learning Disabled Woman Exposes UCSD Students
And Campus Police and More Saying Gangstalking Around Her

I Am Being Gang Stalked

2/01/13 SDSU Brutal Arrest of Learning Disabled Woman in San Diego was
it Retaliation

Leslie Williams Exposes Gangstalking And Social Services And The San
Deigo Police

8/23/2012-4:42 Pm San Diego Police Or Social Services Retaliation For
Learning Disabled Woman Exposing Them For Over A Year

UCSD deleting Emails for help and Videos of Proof- 8/13/2012 Learning

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=36c5d28e4f&view=pt&search=sent&th=14fd7... 9/16/2015
Disabled Woman PROVES To San Diego'an's Undeniably She is Being
GangStalked UNDENABLE Proof

- **Category**
  - People & Blogs

- **License**
  - Standard YouTube License

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=36c5d28e4f&view=pt&search=sent&th=14fd7... 9/16/2015